Protecting all + Guarding futures

Reusable facial
covering for most
environments.

Actual Face Shield may appear
different than pictured.

Face coverings, such as face shields, help minimize respiratory droplet contact
between people. Compared to face masks, face shields enable people to see
one another’s facial expressions while minimizing accidental face touching.

Key Features

With 3 available models, Actuated Medical face shields provide nose, mouth
and eye coverage for a wide range of users and settings (e.g., first responders,
schools, manufacturing).

+ Clear polycarbonate for visibility

+ Meets ANSI Z87 standard
+ 300% thicker than typical face

shields for reuse and durability

+ Open design reduces fogging
+ Chemical resistance to 1:8

bleach/water solution for over
an hour

+ Disinfect according to your
institution’s protocols

+ Reduces accidental face
Standard

Small

All Actuated Medical face shield models use the same 0.02 inch thick clear
polycarbonate. Additionally, all models allow room for glasses or goggles as
well as additional personal protective equipment (PPE).

ORDER ONLINE:
For larger quantities:

touching

Hard Hat

+ Multiuse for clinicians, first

responders, cashiers, cooks,
teachers, students, and more

+ Headbands may include

Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene
(ABS) and elastic

www.FaceShield.ActuatedMedical.com
Call +1 (814) 355-0003 ext. 117
Email FaceShield@ActuatedMedical.com

These face shields have not been FDA cleared or approved. The face shields
have been authorized by FDA under an EUA for use by healthcare providers
as personal protective equipment, and are only authorized for the duration of
the declaration that circumstances justifying the authorization of emergency
use under Section 564(b)(1) of the Act, 21 USC 360bbb-3(b)(1) unless the
authorization is terminated or revoked sooner.
Actuated Medical, Inc. does not make any claims of safety or effectiveness of
this product for any intended use.
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CONTACT SALES

Actuated Medical, Inc.
+1 (814) 355-0003 x117
FaceShield@actuatedmedical.com

www.ActuatedMedical.com
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Made In USA
1100793368-006
Pat. ActuatedMedical.com/ip

